"He died grinning on live TV..."

'John F. Kennedy' (ink & oil on canvas, 183cm x 183cm) by John Squire.

John Squire shot in front of the 'John F. Kennedy' artwork.

"I see him [JFK] as the first reality TV star, with the election debates, the assassination, the
funeral... they were all very public."
John Squire speaking to Mark Radcliffe (BBC Radio 6) in June 2011 about his ‘John F.
Kennedy’ artwork, featured in his 'Celebrity' art exhibition.

Presidential motorcade in Dallas, 22nd November 1963.

JFK funeral, 25th November 1963.

The telegenic JFK (seen here debating Richard Nixon) could certainly lay claim to being the
first ‘TV President’, but this essay asserts that his framed assassin, Lee Harvey Oswald, was
the first reality TV star. It could furthermore be argued that Reagan or Trump would merit
the title of first Reality TV President. In Reagan, a washed-up film actor became an instant
TV star, while Trump’s stint as host of The Apprentice proved an invaluable springboard for
political success.

Ronald Reagan on General Electric Theater, 1954-62.
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As catchy as the featured XTC lyric is, it was not until March 1975 that the Zapruder film had
its first-ever network television showing (heavily edited, I might add).

TV news came of age in November 1963. Two days after Kennedy was slain, his accused
assassin was murdered on live TV, in front of millions of Americans. A spectacle forever
burned into their psyche. This was one of the first times when an audience was truly
graphically present at the event, eyewitnesses to a moment in history.

This was the first televised murder, but there was more to it than that. For in being so
inquisitive, television may have become an accomplice in the act - may actually have been
the agitator authorizing denouement in the whole Kennedy affair. One could almost sense
the lens urging Ruby out of the crowd.

Even Oswald’s Keystone Cops arrest was pure theatre.

Lee Harvey Oswald is dragged from the Texas Theatre by Patrolman C.T. Walker and, still
chewing his cigar, Detective Paul Bentley, on 22nd November 1963. On the right is Sgt.
Gerald Hill.

What a coincidence. Three months before the assassination, our assassin-in-waiting is
introduced to the public. #predictiveprogramming. Take one ex-soldier, disgruntled with life
in the United States. Have him defect to its greatest enemy, the USSR, where he marries a
Soviet girl. On their return to the US, ensure the media captures him prominently
distributing Marxist flyers in downtown New Orleans, supporting a red regime in Cuba.
Then place him perfectly in an apparent position to smoke the Commander in Chief.

The disputed sightings and multiple identities of Lee Harvey Oswald only add to the intrigue.

Trial by media as the Dallas Police Department parades Oswald back and forth through the
hallways like a zoo animal. This charade for the press is arguably the unofficial birth of
reality TV.

A crowd of approximately 2,500 people gathered around Dallas County Jail in anticipation of
Oswald’s transfer in an armored car. Reporters, cameramen and photographers gathered in
the basement of Dallas Police HQ. This was a scheduled event, a media happening. Oswald
arrives by elevator while a media tsunami (and one Jack Ruby) descend upon him.

The original plan was not just to assassinate the president, but to assassinate the president
and frame Lee Harvey Oswald. Murder and incrimination, with a conviction in the court of
public opinion. A dead framed assassin was essential, since a live patsy was always a
liability, especially one as quick-thinking as Oswald. His repeated insistence of “I am not
resisting arrest” at the Texas Theatre most probably was a factor in stalling his own death, if
only for a short time.

“Here he comes, here he is... He’s been shot, he’s been shot. Lee Oswald has been shot.”

Then it was just a question of finishing off the job.

A press conference at Parkland hospital shortly after announces Oswald’s death at the
hands of Ruby. A nice, neat package served up to the American public through the media,
flooding the mass consciousness.

